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LEGAL ETHICS COMMITTEE 
PUBLISHES OPINIONS 

The Legal Ethics Committee of the Wash
ington State Bar Association has issued the 
following opinions : 
No. 137. Re: Probate of Will 

It is proper for an attorney who prepared a 
deceased wife's will to represent the husband
executor in the probate of that will. It is considered 
immaterial that the will may leave all of the wife's 
estate to her own relatives to the exclusion of the 
husband. 
No. 136. Re: Letterhead 

The opinion of the Legal Ethics Committee has 
been requested on the propriety of an attorney 's 
letterhead on which there appears in the upper 
right-hand corner the words "Specializing in Labor 
Law." 

It is the unanimous opinion of the Committee 
that th is is unethical under the provisions of Canon 
27 relating to advertising, and under numerous 
previous opinions of this Committee and of the 
American Bar Association Legal Ethics Committee 
(Washington Opinions 92 and 111 ). The only ex
ceptions to the rule preventing special statements 
of this kind on letterheads are in the case of 
admiralty proctors and patent and trademark 
atto rneys. 
No. 135. Re: Wdting Letter to Newspaper· 

Our opinion has been requested as to the pro
priety of an attorney who represents one of the 
parties to a law suit writing a Jetter to the editor in 
a newspaper published in the community in which 
he resides in which the attorney sets forth the de
ta ils of the pending litigation, the result thereof, the 
fact that an appeal was taken from such decision by 
the a ttorneys representing the parties opposing the 
writer , the costs of the appeal to the public and 
the fact that if the case was affirmed, the taxpayers 
"would easily be stuck for a total of $ .. x .. " on the 
case "all of which would be money poured down 
the drain," to the detriment of the taxpayers; also, 
that there was another appeal pending which could 
be a repeat performance of the case discussed. 

The Committee is of the opinion that this letter 
by the atto rney directly discussing various ,aspects 
of this case violates Canon 20 which reads as 
follows: 

"Newspaper publications by a lawyer as to 
pending or anticipated litigation may interfere with 
a fair trial in the courts and otherwise prejudice the 
due administration of justice. Generally t hey are 
to be condemned. If the extreme circumstances of a 
particular case justify a statement to the public, it is 
unprofessional to make it anonymously. An ex 
parte reference to the fa cts should not go beyond 
quotation from the records and papers on file in 
the court; but even in extreme cases it is better to 
avoid any ex parte statement." 

It is the opinion of the Committee that the 
letter of the attorney to the editor of a local news
paper contained lan guage which was calculated to 
agitate and inflame public opinion concerning 
matters before the court for ad judication and for 
that reason the action must be condemned as 
violating Canon 20. 

GRANT COUNTY BAR 
Milburn D. (Bud) Kight is the newly

elected president of the Grant County Bar 
Association. Other recently installed officers 
are: Vice-President-Ray L. Greenwood; 
Secretary-Treasurer-law firm of Gibson & 
Palmer. 

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1962 

NEW BAR PRESIDENT, 1962-1963 
Alfred McBee, Mount Vernon, has been 

elected president of the Washington State 
Bar Association. Mr. McBee will serve in 

ALFRED McBEE 

that capacity for the 1962-1963 term. He 
succeeds Paul P. Ashley, Seattle. 

Mr. McBee is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Washington ( 1924). He was admit
ted to practice in 1924 and has been prac
ticing in Washington since. He is a former 
member of the Board of Governors repre
senting the Second Congressional District. 
Mr. McBee was honored this year in San 
Francisco when he was the only lawyer 
from Washington state to be accepted into 
membership in the American College of 
Trial Lawyers. 

Mr. McBee was a special assistant attor
ney general during the administration of 
state attorney general Smith Troy to inves
tigate land office scandals. 

WILL INFORMATION SOUGHT 
Will any attorney who drew a will for 

Theodore Quinten Opdenweyer, late of 
6605-222nd S.W., Mountlake Terrace , 
Washington, please contact David N. Hob
son, 807 Electric Building, Portland 5, Ore
gon. Phone 222-9821. 

* * * 
Walters, Whitaker & Brazier, Larson 

Building, 6 S. 2nd St., Yakima, phone 
GLencourt 3-5604, would appreciate infor
mation regarding a will executed by Mildred 
Arneson or Mildred Dillion. 
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STATEMENT BY BOARD OF 
GOVERNORS ABOUT LETTERS 

ON BARNETT 
The Board of Governors has received a 

few communications, some w·ritten and some 
oral, criticizing the selection of Governor 
Ross Barnett of Mississippi as the speaker 
at the Annual Banquet on September 7, and 
calling on the Board "publicly to repudiate 
Mr. Barnett and all he stands for." The 
Board has also received communications 
from lawyers who said that, while they did 
not agree with all that Mr. Barnett said, 
they were pleased to have had the oppor
tunity to see and hear him, particularly in 
view of subsequent national developments. 

Space does not permit publication of 
these communications, but the Board de
sires to acknowledge receipt of them and 
also desires to state, or, rather, to reiterate , 
that the appearance of a speaker at a Bar 
Association function must never be taken to 
mean that either the Association or the 
Board of Governors endorses the speaker's 
statements or sentiments. 

CONTINUING LEGAL 
EDUCATION 

1962-63 

Spokane-October 27, 1962-Bank
ruptcy and Creditors' Rights 

Yakima-Novembe1· 3, 1962-Prob
lems in Real Estate T1·ansactions 

Seattle-J anuai-y 19, 1963-Bank
ruptcy and Creditm·s' Rights 

Olympia-Feb1·uai-y 2, 1963-Prob
lems in Real Estate Transactions 

Seattle-February 16, 1963-Prnb
lem.s in Real Estate Transactions 

Olympia-March 2, 1963-Bank
ruptcy and Creditors' Rights 

Spokane-March 16, 1963-Pi·oblems 
in Real Estate Transactions 

Yakima-March 30, 1963-Bank
ruptcy and Creditors' Rights 

KEEP UP WITH YOUR 
COLLEAGUES! 

RESERVE THE DATES AND 
REGISTER NOW! 

SEATTLE WINS A.B.A. 
TRAFFIC COURT AW ARD 

Judge Vernon W. Towne of the Seattle 
Municipal Traffic Court has been notified 
by the American Bar Association's standing 
committee on Traffic Court Program that 
the committee has bestowed a high honor 
upon the court. The court over which Judge 
Towne presides has been awarded first place 
in Group III (500,000-750,000) in the An
nual Inventory of Traffic Court Activities 
conducted by the A.B.A. 

✓ 
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Dear Editor: 
As I am sure you know, the editor of the Bar 

News receives no money for his se rvices in that 
capacity. As you may also know, the Bar Associa
tion was put to no expense in having Governor 
Ross Barnett speak at its annual meeting in Sep
tember, because Mr. Barnett came to the Seattle 
World's Fair to appear on Mississippi Day that 
same week. 

This reminds me of the time, some years ago, 
when, as editor, I ran a news story in the Bar 
News about the formation of a committee of 
lawyers to give legal aid to conscientious objectors. 
A lawyer named George concluded that, by doing 
so, I had made it appear that the Bar Association 
was endorsing conscientious objectors. He remon
strated with Paul Ashley who was then on the 
Board of Governors, and Ashley retorted, "Well, 
George, we know that Rupp isn't much of an 
editor, but he certainly comes cheap." 

J OHN N. R UPP, Seattle 

* * * 
Editor: 

It has been long apparent that we as an associa
tion have dedicated ourselves to any and all fur
therance of the public interest - no matter what 

- and no matter how personally loathsome. ow, · 
order that our own natural juices and vigor shall 
be maintained and restored (in the public interest , 
naturally) , I propose that we charter an .;t irplane 
and fly to London next September 20, 1963 . Three 
weeks afterwards the same plane would collect our 
group in Amsterdam for the return trip home, 
invigorated, refreshed and no longer possessed of 
tired blood . Clearly here is public service of an 
order long overdue. 

The cost: About $350 each U.S. Funds for the 
round trip based on a charter of llO passengers. 
This is about one half of the usual fare and would 
be undertaken by contract arrangement with an 
established overseas carrier. We would be on our 
own in Europe for three weeks, and I need not sug
gest the opportunity that such a period would offer 
for catching up on o ur delinquent advance sheet 
reading. This is, of course, the best season for over
seas travel- all the summertime vacationers have 
returned to their school teaching, the early fall 
weather is delightful, and the bargain rate period 
is on. 

Of course, this project depends upon the prompt 
response of our membership. If you would like to 
participate, drop a card with your name to 

Washington State Bar Association 
Travel-Europe '63 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR NEWS 

COMMITIEE ON COMMERCIAL CODE 
The Uniform Commercial Code has now been 

adopted in eighteen states including leading com
mercial sta tes such as New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Illinois, New Jersey and Massachusetts, and 
our neighbors Oregon and Alaska. The Code re
writes and modernizes such subjects of Uniform 
State Laws as Sales, Negotiable Instruments, Ware
house R eceipts and Stock Transfer Act. It also 
seeks to codify and make uniform the commercial 
fields of letters of credit, bulk sales, chattel security 
and bank collections. 

The Code has been introduced as a Senate Bill in 
the Washington State Legislature in the 1959 and 
1961 sessions. It is expected that it will be in
troduced in the 1963 session with provision for a 
1965 effective date so as to allow an adequate 
period for familiarization with such changes as the 
Code will impart. Direct sponsorship is by the 
Commissioners for Uniform State Laws who in 
this state are Attorneys George V. Powell, Charles 
Horowitz and Alfred Harsch . 

Article 9· has received ma jor attention in the 
consideration of the Code. This article deals with 
security interests in chattels, chattel paper and 
choses, provid111g for notice filing (as- now em
ployed with trust receipts and accounts receivable) 
rather than filing of the actual security instrument 
such as chattel mortgages or conditional sale con
tracts. In important respects, technical distinction 
between these forms of security has been reduced 
and the field simplified. Attention is invited to law 
review articles appearing in the Washington Law 
Review presenting comparisons of Code provisions 
with existing Washingt on Jaw as follows: 

29 W. L. R . 1 35 W. L . R. 617 
29 W. L . R. 195 36 W. L. R. SO 
29 W . L. R. 263 36 W. L . R. 440 
34 W.L. R . 78 

An article in 35 W. L . R. 398 provides a useful , 
general commentary on the Code. ~ 

The Washington Commissioners for Uniform 
State Laws are sponsoring the preparation of a 
desk book for use in this state relating the Code 
provisions to prior practice. Details of publication 
and availability are not yet known. 

September-October, 1962 

JURY INSTRUCTION COMMITIEE 
The Jury Instructions Committee, on which the 

following lawyers are serving: John D. Carmody, 
Floyd V. Hicks , W.R. McKelvy, John E. Snoddy, 
Philip S. Brooke, Sr., Muriel Mawer, and George 
Kahin met for the purpose of reviewing the area in 
which the State Committee is to function and to 
ascertain the activity which has already been 
undertaken by local Bar Associations in the area of 
developing local uniform jury instruct ions. Mr. 
Albert C. Bise, Administrator for the Court, served 
as a consultant to the Committee. 

It was proposed that the Committee com.pi:e and 
publish in the name of the State Bar Association 
substantive civil instructions which, under a pro
posed revision of RPP 51.04.W to be proposed t o 
the State Supreme Court, could be requested and 
cited by number in all Superior Courts of the State 
of Washington. It was anticipated that the initial 
set of "recognized" instructions would be those 
presently incorpora ted in the Seattle-King County 
Uniform Instructions booklet, together with some 
additions from the Yakima County set of Uniform 
Jury Instructions. 

It was realized that the instructions to be given 
in a particular case wo uld always be the responsi
bility and the decision of t he trial judge, but it was 
also recognized that there was some value to be 
gained by the use of uniform instructions which 
could easily be requested by number from a publi
cation recognized by both the bench and the bar of 
the State. Two requests resulted from the meeting 
- the first directed to the Board of Governors of 
the Washington State Bar Association, being a re
quest that the Seattle-King County Uniform Jury 
Instructions be "recognized" by that body, incor
porated in a booklet, and m ade available to the 
State Bar Association. The second, to the Judicial 
Council , ,that consideration be given to the modifi
cation of RPP 51.04.W., with the suggestion that 
that body might desire to study possible rule 
changes necessary to the successful use of state
wide uniform jury instru ctions and thereafter ap
propriately recommend th em to the Supreme 
Court. 

Copies of the Code with explanatory comment 
may be obtained for $5 .00 from West Publishing REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
Company or , so long as supplies are available, CORPORATION LAW 
copies of the bare Code without comment may be Taking advantage of the groundwork laid by 
obtained from the Clerk of the Legislature at Olym- previous Co mmittee members, the Committee this 
pia in the form of Senate Bill 72 from the 1961 year began a program to determine whether or not 
session. legislative changes to corporation laws were de-

On F ebruary 2, 1962 , a brief presentation of the sired by Washington attorneys and, if so, in what 
subject of the Uniform Commercial Code was made manner such changes might best be accomplished. 
before a meeting of the presidents and representa- The Washington Business Corporation Act was 
tives o.f local bar groups throughout the state, sug- adopted in 1935 by our legislature, having been 

!~~~;~ i~h~~e al~~~lti~~r ~~so~ri~~~~ ;:i~h~\t ~~ patterned after the Uniform Business Corporation 
1, mct-desirab-1,,...., ______________ __.Act created in 1928 by the rational Conference of 
Two seminars are planned to be held in the fall Commissioners on niform State Laws. Many at-

by the Washington Bankers Association, one in torneys have found that the Washington Act is now 
Eastern Washington and one in Western Washing- inadequate for today's corporate practice. The 
ton, to permit at least a brief presentation of the Model Business Corporation Act prepared by the 
Code and its observed effects in states where Committee on Corporate Laws of the American 
adopted. Lawyer attendance is invited and this Bar Association has been the foundation for new 
committee will seek to notify Association members legisla tion in many states, including Oregon and 
of the time and place of such meetings. Alaska. 

The Washington State Bar Association has here- In order to ascertain the thinking of the Wash-
tofore supported the enactment of the Code in ington Bar, your Committee initially canvassed a 
Washinp:ton. It is the recommendation of this com- representative cross-section of attorneys through-
mittee (one member dissenting) that the Bar As- out the State. In a questionnaire, they were asked 
sociation by appropriate resolution and direction to advise (a) whether or not they believed some 
to its Legislative Committee should actively sup- revision of the existing Act was desirable; (b) if 
port enactment of the Uniform Commercial Code so, what specific provisions of our Act should be 
at the 1963 session of the Washington State Legis- changed , added to , or clarified; (c) if the changes 
Jature. required shou ld be so numerous as to indicate 

BRADLEY T . JONES, Chairman; Warren L. Shat- grea.ter action than mere amendments to the exist-
tuck, Lester Seinfeld , Lionel Wolff. ing Act, would they favo r the adoption of the 

Model Business Corporation Act. As a further field 

501 Third Avenue, Seattle 4 
We should like to find out at the earliest possible 

date whether llO of our members and their wives 
might be interested in this bit of public service. 

R espectfully submitted, 
J orrn D. McLAUCHLAN 

of inquiry , these attorneys were asked to comment 
on the advisability of the repeal of the existin g 
statutes relating to non-profit corporations and the 
adoption of the Model Non-Profi t Corporation 
Laws in 1952. 

The response to these inquiries was overwhelm-
( Continued on Page 37) 
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OPINIONS 
By JOHN J. O'CONNELL 

ATI'ORNEY GENERAL 
State of Washington 

Under Sec. 2, Ch. 185, Laws of 1933 

/
(RCW 23 .01.020) a corporation may not 
be one of the required three or more natural 
persons required to form a corporation. 
(AGO 61-62, No. 147.) 

* * * 
The reference to RCW 50-04-150 in the 

female and child labor law (RCW 49.12) 
adopts the statute as it existed on the ef
fective date of its adoption but does not 
incorporate subsequent amendments. (AGO 
61-62, No. 148.) 

* * * 
Individuals employed on a farm in the 

employment of any person, partnership, as
sociation, corporation or other organization 
in connection with cultivation of the soil 
are exempt from the provisions of the 1961 
minimum wage and hour act. (AGO 61-62, 
No. 150.) 

* * * 
The prior approval of two-thirds of the 

membership of the legislative council is re
quired before the council has the authority 
to conduct any public hearings or investi
gations under RCW 44.24.020(3). (AGO 
61-62, No. 151.) 

* * * 
The term "preceding year's total payroll" 

as used in RCW 41.14.210 which provides 
for the support of the sheriff's civil service 
commission, means the budgeted total pay
roll for the fiscal year preceding the ensuing 
fiscal year. (AGO 61-62 , No. 152.) 

Does the State Bar Office have your cur
ren t addre~s? If not, bring them up to date. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
(Continued from Page 36) 

ingly in favor of the adoption of the Model Busi
ness Corporation Act a nd the Model Non-Profit 
Corporation Act. Suggestions were also received 
concerning changes in our co-operative statutes. 

At a subsequent meeting of your Committee, a 
program was established to determine the desir
ability of the two Model Acts. Dick Steincipher, 
University of Washington law students as of the 
writing of this report, is engaged in a comprehen
sive analysis of the Model Acts. He is preparing a 
comparative table of the Model Acts, section by 
section, to demonstrate the manner, if any, in which 
the Model Acts would change existing laws -of 
Washington, and also to demonstrate from the 
legislation of other staites alternative provisions 
which might be considered. It is hoped that time 
will permit the Committee to complete its investi
gation before September so that if a legislative 
program is found advisable, the necessary steps can 
be taken to present such to the 1963 legislature. 

J OHN S. MOORE, Chairman; Roger C. Hensel
man, J . Gordon Gose, Stuart D. Barker, 
George McCush , Leste r H . Huntingto n, 
Terence Hanley, Norman S. Johnson. 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR NEWS 

PERSONAL INJURY SEMINAR 
TRANSCRIPT ANNOUNCEMENT 
The University of Washington School of 

Law and Washington Chapter of NACCA 
Bar Association, co-sponsors of Personal 
Injury Litigation -1962 Seminar, held at 
Health Sciences Auditorium August 9-11 , 
announce the availability of tran sc ripts 
both to attendees and non-attendees. 

This program brought to Seattle out
standing trial lawyers from approximately 
thirty states, all speaking on important 
phases of personal injury litigation. 

For a limited time only orders for tran
scripts will be accepted. 

Cost: Attendee, $10.00; Non-attendee, 
$15.00. 

Please order immediately from Office of 
Short Courses and Conferences, 327 Lewis 
Hall, University of Washington , Seattle 5, 
sending your check with your order. 

RICHARD AMANDES, 
LEON L. WOLFSTONE 
Co-Chairmen 

INTERNAL REVENUE 
ANNOUNCES PRACTICE CHANGES 

Internal Revenue Service announces pub
lication, in the Federal Register for October 
9, 1962, of amendments to Part 10 of Title 
31 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(Treasury Department Circular No. 230, 
Revised) relating to the rules governing the 
practice of attorneys and agents before the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

These amendments liberalize the eligi
bility requirements for enrollment to prac
tice by deleting Section 10.4 ( d) , and by 
amending Sections 10.3(d)(l) and (2). 
Section 10.4 ( d) made full-time employees 
of individuals, partnerships, corporations or 
other organizations not maintaining offices 
apart from their employment with services 
available to the general public, ineligible for 
enrollment. Sections 10.3 (d ) (-1) and (2) 
were amended by deleting the phrase "and 
who is lawfully engaged in the active prac
tice of his profession" as a requirement for 
granting enrollment. 

Further, Section 10.29, which required 
that "no enrolled attorney or agent shall be 
connected with an accounting corporation 
either as an officer, employee or stock
holder ," was deleted in that such ethical 
matters are presently governed by Section 
10.2 1 and related sections. 

The amendments also clarify Seeton 
10.51 (b) (28) by setting forth examples of 
unethical or unprofessional solicitation of 
practice through feeder arrangements, In
ternal Revenue added. The examples would 
include but are not limited to , employment 
unethically arranged, directly or indirectly, 
by or through any individual , partner
ship, association, corporation or employee 
thereof. 
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SUPREME COURT 
PRACTICE 

By WILLIAM M. LOWRY 
SUPREME COURT CLERK 

Comments by a number of attorneys in
dicate that the bar may not be generally 
aware of a service provided by the Clerk's 
office. 

If requested, a typewritten copy of the 
court's opinion in a case will be mailed to an 
attorney of record on the day on which the 
opinion is filed. The request may be specific, 
that is for the opinion in a particular case, 
or general, for any opinion filed in a case 
in which the attorney is of record. A per
manent list is kept of attorneys desiring the 
latter service. The charge for the service is 
that required under R.C.W. 2.32.070, ten 
cents per folio. This averages about thirty 
cents per page. Copies of opinions requested 
are included with the letter notifying coun
sel of the court's decision. 

SUCCESSFUL BAR 
EXAMINEES NAMED 

The following named applicants success
fully hurdled the July bar examination: 

Alderwood Manor-Frederick Davidson Smith. 

Bellevue-Robert Burritt Arkell , James Laign 
Magee. 

Davenport~Roger H. Underwood. 

Issaquah- Ralph Eldo Olson. 

Mt. Vernon-Byron Lincoln Swedberg. 

Mercer Island-Donna Louise Berg. 

Olympia-Larrie Earl Elhart , David Daniel Hoff, 
Gerald C. Weaver. 

Seattle-Arthur Porter Ailsworth, Jr., Gale Dean 
Barbee, Delbert J ames Barnard, Terry Vincent 
Bernard, Peter Dennis B yrnes, David Wayne 
Campbell, Gordon Gene Conger, Robert Edgar 
Corning, Sten Hemming Dagg, Walter B. Dauber, 
Jack Ramon Davis, Robert DeBruyn, Roger Le
Roy Erickson, Graham Hoyt Fernald, ,vmiam 
Patterson Fite, Dean Alwood Floyd, Gary David 
Gayton, Joan Elizabeth Hansen, Nels Michael 
Hansen, James Arthur Henry, Walter Charles 
Howe, Jr., Gerald Lee Hulscher, John Edward 
Iverson , Peter Dwight Jarvis, Mike Richard John
ston, David Charles Lycette, Virginia Lee Lyness, 
Thomas Joseph McKey, Edward Buchanan 
Mackie, Kenneth Bernard M yklebust, Richard 
Clyde Nelson , Stuart Kenneth Nielsen, Jer,ald Ed
ward Olson, Charles Eugene Peery, Milbert Lee 
Price, Thomas R. Severns, Lawrence Leroy Shafer, 
Charles David Sheppard, John: Franklin Sherwood, 
Charles Orno Shoemaker, Jr. , Thomas Andersen 
Stang, Robert Douglas Steinmetz, Stanley Edward 
Stone, Joseph Lawrence Strabala, Lee Roy Voor
hees, Jr., Andrew Julius Young, Thomas Samuel 
Zilly. 

Spokane-Donald Lee Donaldson, James Allen 
Fish, Theodore Louis Franco, Boyd Ar,thur Hart
man, Timothy William Keogan, Lawrence Mon
bleau, Robert F. Phillips, Philip James Thompson. 

Tacoma--Warren J . Daheim, Henry Haas, Irving 
J ohn Kelsey, Robert C. Stohr. 

Wait sburg-Theodore John Collins. 

San Francisco, California-Leon C. Misterek. 
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OLYMPIA REPORT 
That the movie version of The Music 

Man is a Grade A success is evidenced by 
the fact that Judge and Mrs. Matt Hill en
joyed it so much they went back for seconds. 

Country lawyers for miles around have 
been coming in to our office to see our new 
Mahatma Ghandi filing system - two legs 
and no drawers. It saves space and finger
nails but no blondes. 

W. L. Stephens, formerly Chief Assistant 
Code Reviser, is now associated with Miles 
and Calkins in the general practice in Olym
pia and Lacey. 

Apparently no one, but no one, takes 
Sagebrush Socrates Ed McKinlay seriously, 
since no children arrived at our house for 
tender, loving care while their parents at
tended the State Bar Convention in Van
couver, B.C. Of course it could be that 
no one but no one reads his trivia, but we 
have been saving our Care package s 
w/ damaged diapers awaiting the rueful day. 
One of the San Francisco papers reported 
a Bay couple finally determined to make 
their long-planned change of residence to 
the South Seas and in breaking up house
keeping in preparation for the movers , 
marked the items to be shipped with one 
black pencil mark and those destined for 
the Salvation Army with two red pencil 
marks for easy identification. A neighbor 
was puzzled to note that the children of the 
moving couple had one black and two red 
pencil marks on their foreheads. Must have 
been mistaken for the McKinlay darlings. 

To match the "Feel Simple Owner," one 
of our gals came up with this IBM typed 
gem: "Alimoney." How true. 

And a hearty welcome to Kyle Verona 
Lindskog, a real sweet 8 pounder who ar
rived at St. Peter Hospital, Olympia, May 
29th, to even things up - two boys, two 
girls, at the home of Olympia Attorney and 
Mrs. Vernon Lee Lindskog. The mother is 
especially cute and the fact that she is one 
of my favorite nieces makes only a little 
difference:- - --- ---

Local attorneys are taking vicarious pride 
in the selection of Seattle First National 
Bank Vice President Barney Grandgaard as 
President of The Central National Bank & 
Trust Co. of Des Moines, Iowa. Barney, a 
graduate of the Law School of Minnesota, 
and smart enough to know the distinction 
between a demurrer and a dollar ( even be
fore the new rules), started his banking ca
reer in Olympia. 

STANBERY FOSTER 

Litchman, Sullivan, Collier & Kennedy, 
917 Logan Bldg., MA. 3-6042, Seattle, have 
for sale these up-to-date books: RCWA, 
A.L.R. (2d) , Washington Digest, Am . Jur., 
Am . Jur. Proof of Facts, and Practice and 
Procedure. 

Deadline for next issue of the Bar N ews 
is November 12, 1962. 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR NEWS 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
A. SEUAS, Jr. 

(Also known as Army Seijas) 
Application for Reinstatement to 

Practice Law in the State of 
Washington 

A hearing will ·be held in the office of the 
Washington State Bar Association, 501 
Third Avenue, Seattle, Washington, Friday, 
November 16, 1962, at 2:00 P.M. by the 
Board of Governors of the Washington 
State Bar Association, to consider the ap
plication of A. Seijas, Jr . (also known as 
Army Seijas) for reinstatement as a mem
ber of the Washington State Bar Associa
tion to practice law in the State of Wash
ington. 

On or prior to the date of hearing, any 
perso!Lmay _f!le written statem~ ts for or 
against reinstatement. 

A. Seijas, Jr. (also known as Army Seijas) 
was disbarred by the Supreme Court of the 
State of Washington on December 12 , 
1957 (52 Wn.(2d) 1) . The grounds for his 
disbarment are these: 

He was convicted of willfully and 
knowingly attempting to defeat and evade 
a large part of the income tax due, by 
filing a false and fraudulent income tax 
return. 

The record of conviction, consisting of 
the indictment, plea, verdict, and sen
tence, was held conclusive upon the ques
tion of moral turpitude. 

COWLITZ REPORT 
Members of the Cowlitz County Bar As

sociation were all saddened by the recent 
passing of Howard J . Atwell of the firm of 
Atwell, Moore, Walstead & Hallowell. 
Judge Atwell, retired from the Superior 
Court bench in 19 5 2, was honored by a 
Memorial Service conducted on Friday, 
August 24, 1962, in the Court Room of 
Judge Ralph Armstrong. 

DAVE C. SPENCER 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCI ATION 
501 Third Avenue 

SEATTLE 4, WASHINGTON 

DUANE LANSI/ERiC 
lUl BROADWAY 
VANCOUVER, WASH. 

September-October, 1962 

SEA TILE-KING REPORT 
NAMES: Robert E . Corning, Thomas A. 

S_tang, Stanley E. Stone and Peter D . 
Jarvis are new deputy prosecuting attor
neys . . . Andrew J. Young and Thomas 
O'Malley are newly appointed assistant at
torneys general, handling industrial insur
ance appeals ... Judge Henry Clay Agnew 
has returned from a lei,,urely ocean voyage 
by freighter to the Netherlands ... John , / 
N. Rupp resigned from the firm of Mc- V 
Micken, Rupp & Schweppe to become vice
president and general counsel of Pacific 
Northwest Bell Telephone Co . .. . Lowell 
P . Mickelwait has been installed as vice
president and George W. Clarke as general 
counsel of the Seattle Chamber of Com
merce ... Donald Navoni has been pro
moted t o capta j__n j n J.be Washin g ton 
National Guard ... Jack lVI. Whitmore is 
now a full colonel in the AF Judge Advocate 
reserve . . . Allan Lane Carr will teach an 
11 -week course in business law to secretaries 
at Edison Technical School . . . Robert 
Meisenholder, professor of procedural and 
corporate law at the U. of W. law school, 
took his clarinet and attended the Stan 
Kenton jazz clinic at Lake Tahoe this sum-
mer .. . Bernard Reiter is taking an extended 
vacation trip in Europe this fall ... James 
W. Davenport has moved to 818 Logan 
Bldg., MAin 4-8477. 

CIVIC SERVICE: Gordon W. Moss is 
Colonel of the attorneys section of the 
United Good Neighbors professional divi
sion. He is assisted by Lt. Colonels William 
E. Clancy, Jr. , Paul R. Cressman, Louis H . 
Pepper, M. Bayard Crutcher, and Raymond 
J. Petersen ... Russell V. Hokanson is the 
new chairman of the Seattle-King County 
Chapter of the American Red Cross . . . 
Willard E. Skeel has been elected secretary 
of the Harbor Club (top of the Norton 
Building) ... Clay Nixon has been elected 
commander of the State Military Order of 
t-he-World Wars. 

BOB O'GORMAN 
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